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1. “Zero Tolerance” Policy & Family Separation 
The “Zero Tolerance” Policy inaugurated in Spring, 2018, was intended by the Trump 
Administration as a deterrent against border crossing. This “enhanced immigration 
enforcement” policy escalated criminal persecution of unauthorized border crossers, 
including asylum seekers and targeted adults traveling with children, resulting in the 
separation of families.  The separation of families began in Fall, 2017, and included legal 
border crossers. 
Prior “zero tolerance” immigration policies, like Operation Streamline, have resulted in 
skyrocketing deportation rates. What’s new about the 2018 policy is the targeting of 
parents. 
The 1997 Flores v Reno decision held that juveniles must not be detained, but must be 
released to the custody of a parent, relative or legal guardian. Lacking such persons, Flores 
stipulated that children could be held in the least restrictive setting possible, and that it 
should be child welfare certified.  The Trump-appointed Department of Homeland Security 
(DHS) has been disregarding and undermining this ruling in practice, and has sought its 
overturn. 
 

Sources: https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/08/16/qa-trump-administrations-zero-tolerance-

immigration-policy#q1 

https://supportkind.org/resources/flores-settlement-myth-v-fact/ 

 

 
2. Definitions of refugees, asylum seekers, & migrants 

 
Asylum seekers: under United Nations protocols 1967 and U.S. Refugee act 1987- Asylum 
seekers enter the country (one foot on land) and proclaim their “credible fear” of 
persecution if returned to their nations of origin.  Since the early 1980s, the U.S. 
government has pursued a policy of detaining asylum seekers; this became law in1996. 
 
Refugees: under UN High Council on Refugees convention 1951 (this only governed 
Displaced Persons in Europe, was later expanded) refugees are people outside their nation 
of origin who cannot return there.  The UNHCR signed off on several principles, most 
significantly that of non-refoulement: no one can be forced to return to a nation from which 
they fled if they have credible fear of persecution if returned. 
 
Migrants: people crossing borders who can’t prove “credible fear”; often termed 
“economic migrants” 
 
Source: https://www.unhcr.org/en-us/history-of-unhcr.html 
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3. Muslim Ban  
Contested in court, Executive Order 13769 was subsequently modified, contested by ACLU 
law suits, and eventually upheld by the Supreme Court.  People from six majority Muslim 
countries, North Korea and some Venezuelan officials were banned from entering the U.S. 
However, the ACLU-backed case of Joseph Doe, a Somali refugee, certified the rights of 
refugees from the banned countries to petition for family reunification. 
 

Source: https://www.aclu-wa.org/pages/timeline-muslim-ban 
 
4. Status of DACA 
DACA is a program responsive to the grassroots activism of “Dreamers” in the early 2000s.  
Dreamers sought and still seek a permanent “Dream Act,” which would give 
undocumented young people brought to the U.S. as children in-state tuition at public 
colleges and universities, and citizenship after their completion of their studies or military 
service. 
Trump administration announced on September 5, 2017 its intention to terminate DACA. 
Multiple lawsuits have slowed this process: currently, DACA holders can renew their 
status. 
 
Source: https://www.nilc.org/issues/daca/status-current-daca-litigation/ 
 
5. Milwaukee situation 

Under Department of Homeland Security regulations, Milwaukee is considered a “border” 
area because of its proximity to a water border and to an international port of entry, 
Mitchell Field Airport.  This means that the DHS may use enhanced immigration 
enforcement procedures in the name of national security. 
In Wisconsin, only Waukesha has signed an official 287(g) agreement, certifying 
collaboration between local officials and the Immigration Customs Enforcement agency 
(ICE). This means that if someone is arrested for a non-immigration infraction, the 
Waukesha sheriff shares their information with ICE. 
Undocumented immigrants lost their right to drive legally with the REAL ID Act of 2005.  
Governor Evers has said he supports drivers cards for all. 
 
Source: https://www.dhs.gov/science-and-technology/borders-and-maritime-security-
and-port-entry-screening# 
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